Reversal of rapid eye movement sleep without atonia by chloramphenicol.
Bilateral pontine tegmental lesions produce in cats the phenomenon known as rapid eye movement (REM) sleep without atonia. During episodes of REM sleep without atonia cats are capable of exhibiting such complex behaviors as head-raising, body-righting, standing, and in some cases, walking and attacking. Since release of such behaviors implies disinhibition of specific motor systems, the purpose of this study was to determine whether the administration of chloramphenicol (CAP), which is known to attenuate the firing frequencies of cells that become activated during REM and motor activity, could reverse this phenomenon. Cats with dorsolateral tegmental pontine (DLTP) lesions producing REM without atonia were thoroughly studied in terms of the muscular and behavioral activity they displayed during REM before and after systemic CAP administration. Thiamphenicol (TAP), a CAP analogue that does not reduce neuronal firing frequency during REM sleep, was used as a control drug. The results of these experiments showed that CAP but not TAP induced a return of the atonia during REM sleep. It is suggested that the return of atonia induced by CAP in DLPT lesioned cats is caused by attenuation in the activity of medial reticular neurons which have somatotopical representation. Such cells, which have high levels of activity during REM sleep and motor activation is wakefulness, are normally overwhelmed by the inhibitory mechanism of the atonia of REM. The return of atonia and consequent reduction in complex behavior following CAP administration may be due to withdrawal of the excitatory influence of these neurons.